














Let your life speꢀ 
On June 4, we were pleased to co-host our second 
annual collaborꢀtive planned giving event along 
with our friends fꢁom Guilꢂrd College, New Garden 
Friends Meeting and New Garꢃen Friends School and 
pꢄsented by Mimi Blacꢀell frꢅm Friends Fiduciary. 
Due to the need to socially distance, the event,     
"Let Your Life Speak;' was held viꢆually and was well 
atꢇended by suppoꢆeꢈ of all ꢂur orꢉanizations. 

Mimi coveꢄd topics ꢊnging fꢁom no cost ꢋture 

PlannedGiving 

giꢌ planning options likꢍ naming Friends Homes as the beneꢎiciary of a life 
insuꢊnce policꢏ, retirement account, checking or savings account, to low cost 
options likꢍ designating a percentage or specific dollar amount in a will, to 
options that pay an income, like Charitable Giꢌ Annuities. Also covered weꢄ 
giꢌs that help avoid taxes, like giꢌs made fꢁꢅm an IRA, appreciated securities 
and giꢌs fꢁꢅm a Donor Advised Fund. 

The presentation was shoꢆ, kept to just one hour and was recorded ꢂr ꢋture 
viewing. If you would like to watch the video, or shaꢄ that you have included 
Friends Homes in your fꢐtuꢄ plans, or if you would likꢍ to discuss how to do so, 
please contact Saꢁh Barkꢂr at 336ꢑ458ꢑ0354 or sbarker@friendshomes.org. 

Friends of Friends 
Homes Legacy Circle 
donor recognition 
Aꢒ interest in giꢌ planning continues 
to gꢓw, we are ꢂꢆunate to have 
a list of individuals who have 
established estate plans that will one 
day benefit Friends Homes. 

We call this special gꢓup of legacy 
ciꢁꢔle donoꢈ, "Friends of Friends 
Homes;' and we are honored to share 
the names of those who have made 
known their plans to us: 

Anonymous (3) 

Charles& Maꢃ Routh (chaꢀermꢁmbꢁꢂ)

Judith Smith Mooꢄ 
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